
 

 

      

               

        

 

                                                    

 

 

 
 

TOPIC:           MICROSCOPIC DECEIT 
 

 

POINTS COVERED:   1) PRELUDE:  PRAYER OF SUPPLICATION  

2) NIGHT DREAMS AND UNCTION(S) 

3) STRONG DELUSIONS 

   4) TIME HAS RUN OUT 

   5)  THE BIRTH OF THE ANTICHRIST 

   6) BRO. WEBB’S WARNINGS OF THIS HOUR 

 

 
Prelude: Prayer of Supplication 

 

I thank thee oh Lord that from my youth thou hast prepared me for this hour.  Thou have blessed me, not only to know 

thy prophet and messenger, James T. Webb, surnamed of God Zerrubbabel, but thou didst place great love and trust 

between us.  And through him, Thou have caused me to understand the will of our God.  Also through him, I was 

introduced to the mother of Knowledge and righteousness: The Almighty Wisdom of God, who forgave me for my 

transgressions, my faults and inner most secret sins.  Our heavenly queen, who is the architect of the plans of 

salvation, our divine and majestic mother God, looked not among the most worthy, but chose to save me who is most 

unworthy; blessing me with the strength of heart and mind to love and fight for thy people.  Amen!  

 
Night Dreams (Terald D. Blakey Sr.) 

 
Night Dream 1980’s: 

 

 “As I walked down the street there was a sudden earthquake.  A large reptile emerged from the  

ground with eyes fixed on me.  It tore the earth from the size of its body.  A large cave opened up 

in the ground with red dust blowing in the wind, being swept into the air by a ancient and ugly  

looking old woman whom bided me to go with her into the cave.  I recognized the cave as the 

 doorway to hell, and her as the woman of Rev 17 v1-5: the great whore and knowledge of evil. 

 I defended myself the only way I could and that was with the commandments and testimony of  

Jesus, which is the rock of God!!” 
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Night Dream 7/25/11: 

 

 “I moved into a building where the church, under the present head elder was worshiping.  As I  

sought to use the phone that was connected to the wall in the building hall.  Suddenly some  

church members came forth saying that I could not use their phone.  Again, suddenly a baby was  

attached to my shoulder.  I recognized the baby to be evil and detached it.  A voice came in the  

room and stated that only the law and testimony could defeat the baby, for it was the child of the  

Two-Horned Beast.  The spirit continued to state that the beast was trying to take us out.  I  

suddenly awoke to the hearing of a voice saying to turn on your TV and see the beast.  I did and 

the news story was about people abusing gay children.” 

 

Night Dream 2/12/10: 

 

“There was a man trying to teach the people to believe in him.  He was doing magic.  The people  

were amazed at what he could do.  He had a cloth that would wrap around a person and changed  

their belief.  Angela (my wife) and I were watching his every move.  As he released the cloth, it  

flew through the air and wrapped itself around the neck of my wife who then started talking funny.  

I immediately tore the cloth away from the neck of my wife and said, “Let’s go.”   As we proceeded  

to leave, I stopped to use the men’s room.  The wicked man opened the restroom door with a very  

large piece of cloth. He threw it in the bathroom and slammed the door and locked me in.  The cloth 

proceeded to attack me, trying to wrap it around me.  I wrestled with the cloth as it continued to  

attack me.  Finally, I was able to wrestle the cloth down into the toilet and flush it.  The evil man  

came back and unlocked the door and seemed very surprised that I was not changed.  He asked for  

his cloth and I stated that I had flushed it down the toilet.  He became furious with me as the  

dream ended.” 

 

Night Dream – fall, 1992 (which occurred the very night Bill Clinton was elected President of the United States  

                           for the first time): 

 

“I was flown by spirit power into the White House and stood in a far-off corner in a long corridor.   

There were several offices on both sides of the hall.  At the end of the hall crossing the hall itself  

was a large office with the presidential seal on its door.  Suddenly, several office doors opened with  

many gay people dressed in business suits emerging from the offices.  I said to myself, ‘that they work  

here?!!’  They again headed for the President’s office.  I noticed that they all had on party hats as if 

participating in some type of celebration.” 

 

Night Dream, 1977: 

 

 “I saw two men standing on two sides of a room, the east and west walls respectively.  The man  

on the east wall shouted over and over this word,  ‘Magog’, ‘Magog’, ‘Magog.   The man on  

the west wall shouted, ‘Gomer’,  ‘Gomer’, Gomer.  This they shouted aloud until the dream ended.” 

 

Night Dream, 1985: 

 

  “I was at a graduation and I was graduating.  I was called first to the podium for my degree.”   

 

Unction, 5/17/12:    
 

A wee, small voice of the spirit saying, “You are now under the frog.” 
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Dear HOZ: 

 

I am now made to understand that all these dreams relate to the same thing: the emergence and arrival to the 

activation of power to the two -horned beast as noted in Rev 13 v11.  By the works of Zerubbabel, we understand the 

dragon and its Death Kings have taken a back seat, which is to say they no longer are leading the attack of evil. 

Having failed in their effort to dethrone the word of God, now the evilest power force available to the kingdom of 

death is here to take the lead in the attack against God and to try and railroad our conscience away from our own 

moral convictions.  To confuse us as to what righteousness is.  To baffle us that we cannot perceived right from 

wrong.  Those who allow this would allow evil to control the conscience: a place designed only for the Holy Spirit. 

The sin of this one act will reach heaven and offend the Most-High God. 

 

 
Brother Webb’s Warnings of this Hour 

 

The religious world and all earth is under clouds of outer darkness.  While they sleep, the sun of time is setting.  The 

rays of hope are fading into eternal darkness.  This wicked force is not a thing to come, but is here upon earth now. 

You are facing the two-horned beast and Mystery Babylon…not the seven-headed dragon and the devil and Satan, but 

a more powerful force.  He, Abaddon, shall attempt to repute the ways of Christ by a speaking voice and lying deeds, 

for he has horns like a lamb.  Yet, fear not, for he only has power against the wicked. (Note the Prophet’s letter 

entitled, The Child of Hell and the Knowledge of Evil, Paragraph 2.)   

  
We read in Bro. Webb’s letter entitled, “Howl, the Gates of Hell Now Open upon the Earth (paragraph 1, line 8): 

 

 

Vision 4/9/79:    

 

“I was in the wilderness of hell.  The similitude was a terrain swamp, a ravine.  There was  

some heavy timber therein and lots of undergrowth of bushes and muddy sloughs and muddy, 

 dirt roads through it.  I saw an old shack standing and there was a giant man standing there  

with me (White).   A remarkable view was behind the bushes: a row of pillars like heavy  

tombstones, heavy weights with the bust of a man at the top of them.  They were alive, for I  

saw their eyes twinkling.  These living stones are the weight of sorrow and the heavy burden  

of hell, bitter torment and agony mixed with terrible fear by which many shall die of a  

concussion of the brain.  These angels of hell are as stones without love, mercy or pity; they  

are now on earth as a six-point power, for six is for man.   Now the sixth king, the dog is fallen  

and the seventh death king is now activated.”  

 

The prophet’s vision continues: “Howl, for hell has come up from beneath.  

 

“I was near the bottomless pit, which had a shed over it and a grate over the mouth of it.  I saw  

a beast jump from the grate on top of the ground like a goat with two, short horns with hair like  

a mule: brownish and ring streaked.   He bowed before me.   His power shall be given to the  

seventh king.  The horns are Abaddon and Apollyon, the agents of hell.”  

 

[Note: For clarity on what horns mean under prophetic code, we refer you to the book of Habakkuk 3 v4.] 
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We read now from Bro Webb’s treatise entitled, The Road to Perdition: The Dragon on the Surface of the Earth (3rd 

paragraph, line 5): 

   

“Now the world is ruled by the dog head of the dragon, the sixth king.  His power is brought  

to bear against mankind by the Knowledge of Evil.  Five of the seven kings are fallen.  Their 

 power was taken from them as I have seen in vision.  The seventh, which is the frog is, yet  

to come.” 

 

We read now from Bro Webb’s treatise entitled, The Creation of the Seed of the Serpent Among Men (1st paragraph, 

line 5): 

 

 “The wicked is fathered by the Dragon and mothered by the Knowledge of Evil, who through  

an act of filth an evil spirit is born by the Knowledge of Evil: a baby “imp”, an evil spirit,  

having the full characteristic of the dragon, the devil and Satan.” 

 

 

 

Dear HOZ, let our prayers be multiplied in this hour – both for ourselves and for one another. 

 

 

May the sweet peace of Christ and Wisdom keep us all in the bosom of God. 

 

Your brother in the full throne of God, 

Terald D. Blakey Sr,  

 

HOZ – 7/12 (R: 12/4/16) 

 

 


